Moncada Brewery, London W10 (2011)
- NOTTING HILL RUBY RYE (5.2%) *New* a robust ruby ale made with rye complimented by a fruity hop aroma.
Musket Brewery, Maidstone, Kent (2013)
- FIFE & DRUM (3.8%) *New* Golden Ale which produces tantalising tastes and aromas of spice, honey,
marmalade, floral and the merest hint of wild blackcurrant growing in the hedgerows of Kent.
- FLINTLOCK (4.2%) *New* Best bitter which evokes a taste of an old English woodland
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Shed Ales, Pewsey, Wiltshire (2012)
- FORKIN’ BEST (4.1%) *New* Traditional English ale, with a toffee & spicy orange aroma. Using a variety of
roasted malts, Fuggle & First Gold hops this ale delivers a clean bittersweet taste from start to finish.
- SHED LOADS #4 (4.2%) *New* Chestnut coloured ale. Rich fruit cake aroma and just a hint of hop to finish.
- KICK IN THE SHED (4.2%) *New* Rich stout combining various dark roasted malts infused with Java, Latin
American Arabica & Robusta coffee to give that caffeine 'Kick' in the Shed!
Three Tuns, Bishop's Castle, Shropshire (1642)
- STOUT (4.4%) Old-fashioned stout with a bitter finish.
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Thurston’s, Horsell, Surrey (2012)
- HORSELL GOLD (3.8%) *Festival Special* New golden ale - specially dry hopped with Cascade for Egham
Waylands Sixpenny, Sixpenny Handley, Dorset (2007)
- TAIT’S 57 (4.2%) *Festival Special* Brewery blend for a USC member’s birthday on 6th Nov.
- BLACKMORE IPA (4.6%) *Limited Edition* American style black IPA, zesty hop character, balanced with
chocolate malt and a bitter finish.
Wild Weather Brewery, Silchester, Berks (2012)
- SUNDOWNER (3.4%) *New* Light golden ale with subtle floral and fruity notes.
- BIG M UDDY (3.8%) *New* Malty bitterness combines with floral spicy and mild citrus hoppy overtones
- BLACK NIGHT (3.9%) *New* Enjoy the smooth drinking complex balance of rich malt and hop flavours.
- SHEPHERD’S W ARNING (5.6%) *New* Golden IPA with a big hit of hoppy grapefruit, peach and mango.

Ale &
Cider Menu
Welcome to the 16th Egham beer extravaganza! Once again we have endeavoured to
pull together an eclectic list of ales that won’t have been seen together under the same
roof anywhere in the country! Those of you who attended the very first EBF in December 2008 will probably agree that we have come a very long way in the intervening 5
years and have built up a solid reputation for showcasing beers from some of Britain’s
newest breweries and this time around we also have a beer from Britain’s OLDEST
brewery - Three Tuns was first licenced in 1642!!
In addition, a great selection of ciders has been sourced from the National Cider Centre
at Middle Farm, Firle, East Sussex.

Windsor & Eton, Windsor, Berks (2010)
- CANBERRY/RASPBERRA (4.0%) *Festival Special* Canberra with added raspberries!!
- SPECIAL IPA (5.0%) *Limited Edition* Does what it says on the tin!

In 2013 we are supporting two very good causes - Help For Heroes which needs no
introduction, and the local White Lodge Centre at Chertsey which has been providing
care and support for disabled children, youngsters and adults for more than 50 years.
Please accept our thanks in advance for all your generous donations past, present and
future - it really does change lives!

XT Brewing, Long Crendon, Bucks (2011) (Animal Brewing is an XT sub brand)
- LEST W E FORGET (4.2%) *Limited edition* Brewed with fresh Green Goldings hops from Worcestershire.
- ANIMAL BREWING M IOUNG (4.6%) *Limited edition* Hoppy dark amber late hopped experimental beer.
- ANIMAL BREWING ROAR (4.6%) *Limited edition* No tasting notes available (brand, brand new!!).

Also, it is very important to remember that this festival falls on the Remembrance weekend and so I would urge every visitor to wear your poppy with pride during your visit to
the festival and donate to another worthwhile cause that helps the serving and exservicemen & women of our armed forces.

Cider & Perry:

Friday evening’s live music sees a welcome return of BILL POSTERS WILL BE BAND for
a crazy night of entertainment from a bygone era, while Saturday sees a first visit by the
SICK NOTE BLUES BAND from Sussex Coast.

Chafford (Kent) - HELLISHLY STRONG (13.5%) Med - Naughty but oh so nice!
Crossmans (Somerset) - PRIME FARMHOUSE (6.0%) Med - Perennially popular cider.
Dreymans (W.Sussex) - CHILLI SQUIRREL (6.1%) Dry - No notes available
Gillows (Herefordshire) - KNICKER DROPPER (6.7%) Med/Sweet - The name says it all!
Gwynt Y Ddraig (Glamorganshire) - TWO TREES (PERRY) (5.0%) Med Smooth, easy drinking perry.
Palmer Hayes (Devon) - KNEEBENDER SCRUMPY (6.0%) Med/Dry Rough farmhouse cider
Pookhill (East Sussex) - IRISH W HISKEY CASK 2012 (7.5%) Med/Dry Whisper of Irish Whiskey notes
Wiscombe (Devon) - SUICIDER (8.0%) Med/Dry (rum casked) It’s been the ruin of many a young lad!

The USC accepts no liability for any errors contained within this program.

17th Egham Beer Festival: 17 - 20 Apr 2014
Redan Print
48 High Street
Egham, TW20 9EW
Tel: 01784 434949

Regular visitors will know that Richard Griffin, who jointly helped instigate the Egham
Beer Festivals five years ago, has moved abroad and I am sure you all wish him well. But
fear not, this fantastic event is still in very safe hands and with your continued support,
will hopefully continue to thrive! Also a big thank you to the USC Committee for their
continued support and in particular Steve Clanford, our technical guru!
Enjoy your visit!!
Bob Inman (Festival Organiser) - www.eghambeerfestival.co.uk

Egham USC
Finalist CAMRA UK Club of the Year 2009 & 2010

360 Degrees Brewing, Sheffield Park, East Sussex (2013)
- PALE #39 (3.9%) *New* lighter bodied, full flavoured Pale Ale with citrus and grapefruit flavours, this well
hopped ale leads to a crisp, zesty, refreshing finish.
- SUSSEX #42 (4.2%) *New* classic copper-coloured Sussex Ale, with an underlying sweetness giving way to
a sumptuous mildly spicy but fruity hop middle and a medium bitterness on the finish.
- PACIFIC PALE #49 (4.9%) *New* brewed with hops from US, NZ and Australia, a big, boldly hopped beer,
packed with flavour; the balanced malt profile provides the base for the fruit flavours.
- W EST COAST IPA #56 (5.6%) *New* Brewed with US hops, the intense fruity & citrus aromas and dry malt
middle, lead to a long hop finish that balances the strength.
Abbey Ford Brewery, Chertsey, Surrey (2013)
- KNIGHT ON THE TILES (4.0%) *New* Second offering from this new local brewery.
Ascot Ales, Camberley, Surrey (2007)
- CHERRY ON THE R AILS (3.8%) *Special* One off special cherry mild with a notable hop character.
- LAST OF THE BLUE DEVILS #16 – APRICOT (8%) *Special* Exclusive Imperial Russian Stout for “AJ”.
Aylesbury Brewhouse Company (ABC), Aylesbury, Bucks (2011)
- IN ERNST (4.2%) *Limited edition* Pilsner style golden ale brewed with German Malt and hops.
- CAPTIN HOWDY (4.8%) *Limited edition* Dark chocolate & vanilla stout
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Binghams, Ruscombe, Berks (2011)
- W OODSMOKE (5.0%) *New* Dark porter brewed with beech smoked malt.

Brick Brewery, Peckham Rye, London SE15 (2013)
- SIR THOMAS G ARDYNER (3.4%) *New* American Pale ale heavy on the hop aroma. A combination of 4
different North American hops makes this a hop head's dream.
- KINSALE (3.8%) *New* Chestnut brown bitter with a bold hop profile. Challenger hops give the beer a
marmalade/citrus flavour with aroma from a combination of spicy Progress hops and citrus Styrian Goldings.
- ARCHWAY STEAM (4.4%) *New* Crisp like a lager, but also full-bodied like an ale. The contrast in taste and
style makes this beer an ale / lager cross-over.
- PECKHAM PORTER (4.8%) *New* balance of black , chocolate and crystal malts coupled with Challenger
hops for bittering and EKG and Styrian Goldings for aroma gives this porter a deceptively drinkable quality.
Brightside, Bury, Lancashire (2011)
- THE INN CROWD (3.8%) *New* Brightside’s little brother to Porter and Stout with all English hops.
- INDIAN SUMMER (4.5%) *New* Autumn golden ale with a rusty tinge! Refreshing and optimistically summery.
Brightwater Brewery, Claygate, Surrey (2013)
- TOP NOTCH (3.6%) *New* Slightly sweet, dark bitter with a chocolatey and fruity hop aftertaste.
Burning Sky, Firle, East Sussex (2013)
- PLATEAU (3.5%) *New* .
- DEVIL’S REST (7.0%) *New* .
By The Horns, Summerstown, London SW17 (2012) - (LBA Collaborative)
- BLACK & W HITE IPA (5.2%) *Limited Edition* LBA Collaborative brew
Clarkshaws, Dulwich, London SE21 (2013)
- GORGON’S ALIVE (4.0%) *New* Honey and spice, pleasant bitter finish (Unfined)
- PHOENIX R ISING (4.0%) *New* Hints of chocolate with well balanced malt in the mouth (unfined)
- STRANGE BREW #1 (4.0%) *Limited Edition* One off citrusy number (unfined)
- HELLHOUND IPA (5.5%) *New* Deeply fruity and spicy with plenty of bite and body (unfined).
Cych Valley, Abercych, Pembrokeshire (2012)
- PPA (4.2%) *New* Second Egham outing for this Welsh pale ale brewed at the Nags Head, Abercych.
Downlands Brewery, Small Dole, West Sussex (2012)
- PUMPKIN’S RAM (4.0%) *Limited Edition* Hints of citrus, vanilla and elderflower sit on a solid malty base.
- PALE (4.1%) *Limited Edition* Pale ale with hoppy berry aromas - Ruskin’s Ram with a twist!
- CONKER CHAMPION (4.4%) *New* Berry aromas lead to a malty palette followed by a spicy honey finish
- FULKING GREEN HOP (2013) (4.4%) *Limited Edition* Annual one-off brew made with hops grown in Fulking
village. This year there's something appley happening!

Downton Brewery, Downton, Wilts (2004)
- PORT STOUT (5.2%) Downton’s Wheat Stout with Port added.
- ENDEAVOUR (10.0%) *Limited Edition* 10th anniversary one-off double IPA; all hops are from down-under!
Emsworth, Emsworth, Hants (2011)
- SLIPPER (4.2%) *New* Copper coloured session bitter, malty and with a good hop balance.
- W AYFARER (4.6%) *New* Golden ale with a fresh, summery smell and a tangy burst of hops.
Firebird, Rudgewick, West Sussex (2013)
- HERITAGE XX (4.0%) *New* Based on an 1854 recipe for King's XX which ended up as King & Barnes
Sussex Bitter. Now with a modern twist of Challenger hops and dry-hopped with Progress.
- OLD ALE (4.5%) *New* Dark, smooth and delicious
- PALE F ACE APA (4.0%) *New* Zesty aroma of citrus and pine and a bold rich malty taste. Dry, fresh finish.
Fisher, Noke, Oxfordshire (2012)
- SOLICITORS (4.2%) Dark, full-bodied smoky bitter
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Fownes, Sedgley, W. Midlands (2012)
- FIREBEARDS OLD F AVOURITE NO5 (5.0%) Ruby ale.

Great Heck, Great Heck, N. Yorks (2008)
- TREASON STOUT (5.4%) Un-fined wheat stout fermented with German wheat beer yeast
Hastings Brewery, Hastings, Kent (2010)
- PORTER (4.5%) Year-round porter with flavours of chocolate, liquorice and roasted-coffee.
- HANDMADE 5 GALAXY (4.8%) *Limited Edition* Passionfruit, grapefruit, grass and peach; a bitter, dry finish.
- HANDMADE 8 CASCADE (5.4%) *Limited Edition* Immediate caramel sweetness morphs into delicious floral,
grapefruit & citrus flavours.
- HANDMADE 9 CITRA (4.8%) *Limited Edition* Tropical fruit flavours and a perfect mid-bitter finish.
- HANDMADE 10 COLUMBUS (5.4%) *Limited Edition* Orange, peach & black pepper leading to a bitter finish.
Havant Brewery, Havant, Hants (2009)
- DECIDED (3.8%) *New* Traditional pale ale, clean, crisp & dry with a floral bouquet.
- TRANSLATED (6.0%) *Limited Edition* Anglo-French-Belgian blonde beer with added orange peel.
Hop Craft, Pontyclun, Cardiff (2013)
- W HIZZ B ANG TIDY (4.1%) *Festival Special* the only leaf hop dry-hopped variant of Tidy Bitter in existence!
- CRAFTWERK (4.4%) *New* brewed to show Euro hops can give big flavours when used correctly!
- THE BOSS (4.4%) *New* Lusciously fruity brew packed with fruity hops giving a mango/peach character!
- MOSAIC PLUS V3 (5.0%) *New* The Mosaic hop takes hop madness to new levels! Extra-pale in colour.
- TA M OKO (5.5%) *New* Black IPA brewed with Pacific hops. Bitter and malty with a big hop finale!
Hop Kettle, Cricklade, Wilts (2012)
- TRICERAHOPS (4.3%) Triple hopped pale combining the best hops from US, Australia and NZ to create a
very fruity, well balanced and crisply bitter pale golden ale.
- DANISH PASTRY (7.0%) *Limited Edition* Roast pecans and maple syrup combine with rich dark malts and
subtle hops to create a very full bodied double porter, 3 months barrel aging in fresh Jack Daniels barrels
Hop Stuff, Woolwich, SE (2013)
- FUSILIER (4.3%) *New* Session ale, malty but well hopped, this beer has both body & aroma.
- PALE (4.5%) *New* Hops are added in 4 different batches to allow for a sweet and hoppy yet bitter finish.
Kent Brewery, Birling, Kent (2011)
- ELDERFLOWER S AISON (4.5%) *New* Belgian Farmhouse Ale. Complex pale ale, whose spicy, earthy
flavours come from its unique yeast strain. Topped with a huge dose of locally picked elderflowers.
- DEAD OF NIGHT (5.5%) *New* Easy drinking, blood-red and full-bodied cherry porter with natural cherries.
- GREEN GIANT (2013) (6.0%) *Limited Edition* Colossal amount of fresh EKG create a complex Green Hop
IPA.
Mash Brewery, East Stratton, Hampshire (2013)
- DARK (3.6%) *New* No tasting notes available.
- PALE (3.8%) *New* No tasting notes available.
- CHOCOLATE & V ANILLASTOUT (5.0%) *New* No tasting notes available.

